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EVENTS 

 

October 6  11:00am—noon      Begins  the five-session series 

    Celebrate our 125th Anniversary of Itasca County  

 Active Learning Center                        Itasca County YMCA 

                          $5 per class or $20 for all five 

                            Register at   getlearning.org   

 

 

 

October 28, 29, & 31                                 Spooky Timbers 

            Halloween get together at Forest History Center 

                               Food—Fun—Wagon Rides 

                 Meet our four, colorful,  historic characters: 

 Dirty Pete--Cohasset Ghost--Russian Princess--Sister Amteo 

ICHS & Grand Rapids North Star Women’s Club food booth 

 

November 5                    Zion Lutheran Church Craft Show 

     Fund raiser for the ICHS washer/dryer as we pair with  

      Grand Rapids North Star Women’s Club to sell food 

 

November 26                                     Small Business Saturday 

  We’ll participate with the Downtown Business Association  

shoppers contest.  All participants will reveal their “Old         

Fashioned Christmas” window displays. Vote for your 

favorite by putting a dollar in the bucket at the window. 

All proceeds benefit the ‘Baby Steps’ program. 

 

 

 

 

December 2 -  5                                      Winterglo Weekend 

ICHS sponsors the craft show at the mall with proceeds going 

toward our mortgage. Show accepts new, used & homemade 

booths. Contact ICHS to reserve your spot. Come & buy ! 

 

 

 

 

 Special 
Occasion    

 
    On Thursday, 
October 20th  at 
6:00 p.m., you are 
Invited to the Grand 
Rapids Public Library 
to hear author Dede 
Emerson speak on 
her latest book -  -  - 
 
And, For My Next Act. . . 
From Bebop to the United Nations & Beyond 
 

    It’s her personal story. Emerson ventured 
from Grand Rapids to New York City in the 
1950s to pursue a career as a jazz pianist and 
ended up, out of care and concern for the 
poverty stricken of the world, serving as a 
representative of the United Nations. She 
served sixty missions in 97 countries over a 
thirty-year  career. 
    Emerson is the author of a previous book 
titled: 

  A Different Kind of Streetwalker 
Manhattan by Foot, One Block at a Time 

 
 

Access ICHS mobile web site  
www.itascahistorical.org 

      

  I don’t like  

  jogging 

  ‘cause I don’t 

  like cats !!! 
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ITASCA GENEALOGY 
Genealogy meetings: 1st Thursday of the month, (except for January and July) 

6:00 p.m. at the Karjala Genealogy and History Research Center. New and seasoned  

genealogists are welcome to come and learn more about how and  

where to research your family tree.  

2015 SUPPORTING TOWNSHIPS 
  Bigfork    Blackberry    Carpenter    Wabana    Bearville    Kinghurst    Splithand 

 Balsam         Feeley         Arbo       Sago           Wirt         Harris 

ITASCA COUNTY & CITIES 

     Itasca County       Grand Rapids       LaPrairie        Nashwauk    Bigfork 

 

WHEN YOUR GRAMPA WAS LITTLE… 
...it was before television, penicillin, polio shots, frozen foods, contact 
lenses and Frisbees. 
   There was no radar, credit cards, laser beams or ball point pens.  
Pantyhose, air conditioners & dishwashers were yet to be invented. 
Clothes hung out to dry and man hadn’t walked on the moon. 
   He married your Gramma FIRST and THEN they lived together. Un-
til he was 25 he called every man older than him “Sir”. They thought 

‘fast food’ was what people ate during Lent. Time-sharing meant spending time together in the eve-
nings and on weekends- - -not buying condo’s. 
     They never heard of FM radios, tape decks, CDs, electric typewriters, yogurt, or guys wearing 
earrings. He listened to the Big Bands and Jack Benny. The term ‘making out’ referred to how you did 
on your school exam. 
     In his day, ‘grass’ was mowed; ‘coke’ was a cold drink; ‘pot’ was something your mother cooked in. 
And ‘rock music’ was your Gramma’s lullaby. 
     No wonder people think there’s a generation gap !! 
 
 
REMEMBER WHEN… 
 Mom was home when kids got home from school 
 A quarter was a decent allowance 
 Women wore nylons that came in two pieces 
 You got your windshield cleaned, oil checked and gas pumped FREE 
 The worst thing you could do at school was chew gum in class or smoke in the bathroom 
 You got an award for winning and not just for playing the game 
 Items came from the store without safety caps or being hermetically sealed 
 Child-proofing your house meant sending the neighbor kids home 
 Someone held the door open for you 
 Having dinner out at a restaurant was a special occasion 
 Phones had dials, & you had to share a line and they called it a ‘party’ 
 ‘Tweeting’ was for the birds 
 When a written conversation looked like “Are you?”  “Oh, yes, I am.” and not “RU” “OSIM” 
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT 
JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER 

 

PRESERVATION 

$100 

Merton Rima 

Sheryl Tverberg 

Don Booth 

 

 

 

SPONSORING 

 

PATRON 
Dede Emerson 

 
Business  

Memberships 
 

Village Bookstore 

 

Cole Hardware 

 

 
 
 

 

INDIVIDUAL 

$25 

 

 
Mavis Gould 

Glenn Wiessner 

Connie Daigle 

Erin Roth 

Ben Edwards 

Pauline Boynton 

Flora Conklin 

Dale Christy 

Carol Van Doren 

Terri Harwood 

Nancy Secrist 

Joanne Ford 

Richard Green 

Whitney Hartley 

Jeff Pilacinski 

David Johnson 

Jacqueline Dowell 

Cyndie Hagman 

Gale Mason 

Christine Marcotte 

Larry Johnson 

Norma Bilyeu 

Margaret Domish 

Bill and Diane 

Rutherford 

 

 

 

 

SUPPORTING $65 

Mike & Barb Shipka 

Mary Schmitz 

Jerry & Sue Pulkrabek 

Donald & Leona Litchke 

Farrell Gunelius 

 

 

FAMILY  

$40 
Joe & Carol Spooner 

Richard & Beverly Johnson 

Don Marine 

Casey & Georgette Renslow 

Larke Huntley 

Scott Phillips 

Julie & Stafford King 

Donald & Phyllis Gornowich 

Peter & Marianne Loscheider 

Jackie & Gordon Davis 

 
 

  
 

 

ichs@paulbunyan.net 

research@paulbunyan.net 

www.itascahistorical.org 

   218-326-6431                    
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Remember to tell your friends our 
Museum is FREE!  

We just ask people to sign in on the 
guest book; it helps in gaining support 

when we  go before the County Board 
and when applying for grants. 

You can help us save on postage by getting your news-
letter emailed to you. Please send your email address 

to ichs@paulbunyan.net  
 

Members, 

   Jeremy & I were privileged to be able to attend the American Association of 

Local History annual convention in Detroit, Michigan in September. One of the 

guest speakers was Mary Wilson from the Supremes. There was a professor of 

Social & Cultural Analysis and History from New York University who wrote a 

book some years ago about what was going to happen to Detroit...and it came to 

fruition. We also heard from Martha Reeves, her story and her music. 

 

    We arrived a day in advance and were able attend a Twins vs. Lions baseball game with fellow Minne-

sotans. Guess what, it was one of the few games the Twins actually won!! It was fun, but we really were 

the only Twins fans in the stadium. 

 

     We both started the convention early, with Jeremy going to a class covering storage and exhibition of 

photographs. I attended the CEO forum on ‘Leading the Field, Advocating for History’. We continued 

from there visiting museums in the evenings and attending classes from 7:00 to 5:00 p.m. If you have 

Facebook, check out the new “What is it?” on Wednesdays and Jeremy’s new ideas on Fridays. 

 

     I’m preparing for the 125th Quasquicentennial classes which start this week at the YMCA. We will be 

exploring 25 years during each of the five sessions. You are welcome to attend one or all of the classes by 

registering with Community Education. 

 

     We just finished up with our genealogy classes. It was so much fun to explore people’s ancestry and to 

help them through some hoops to find their long, lost relatives! 

 

If you haven’t been in the museum for a while, we will have the Time Capsule exhibit up only until the 

end of the year. It is full of our history from 1991. That doesn’t seem like very long ago, but boy, does it 

show the changes that have occurred as well as the businesses that are still here...and a lot that no longer 

exist! 

We have Beginner and  

Intermediate Genealogy 

kits available for  

starting your family tree. 

Only $5.95 

FEBRUARY 23, 2017 
 
   GRAND OPENING of 
 
   ORDINARY PEOPLE 
 
          EXHIBIT 



 

 

 
WHAT SCSEP WORKERS ARE WORKING ON HERE AT THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

 
     Sue is documenting, sorting, & packaging all traveling exhibits. She put up the Doughboy Exhibit at the 
Myles Reif Center & will be putting up the new one on a collection of comic books around October 15th. 
We are exhibiting people’s collection at the Reif this year. 
    Cheryl is digitizing the George Rossman ‘Up in this Neck of the Woods’ index so it will be searchable. 
She has uploaded 1100 entries in the last 2 weeks, along with putting the Yellow Bricks entries on com-
puter. 
    Joe is digitizing Bigfork Hospital & City Hall. He also keeps all articles from local newspapers in three-
ring binders. 
    Jean is keeping up with research requests. She also enters  the manuscript files in our museum pro-
gram called Past Perfect. 
    Colleen is documenting, sorting, &  digitizing the Grand Rapids Herald Review negatives from 1978. She 
also takes care of visitors in the museum and gift shop. 
    Maxine is digitizing the index for the ‘Shooting the Rapids’ columns from Grand Rapids Herald Review. 
She also does a lot of cleaning around the museum and offices. 
    Carol will be leaving us shortly, but in the mean time she is filing pictures in our storage room  & taking 
care of visitors. 
    Jody is our writer. She writes articles for our Monthly Musings & the ICHS quarterly newsletter. She 
writes  our stories for the Hometown Focus newspaper out of Virginia, Minnesota. Jody also does our 
Facebook entries on Gift Shop Mondays and Throwback Thursdays. 
 
 
 

TUESDAY VOLUNTEERS 
 

     Leona is gathering the information needed for our Ordinary People exhibit coming in February. 
    Barb Shipka is gathering & documenting the Itasca County Mining Story. 
    Dan is working on documenting, by pictures, all of Itasca County businesses for our Quasquicentennial. 
He is in Grand Rapids now and hopes to have all towns done by the end of October.  He is including 
churches, schools, and apartment buildings. 
    Barbara Adams is documenting & numbering the accessed items for the month. She & Leona do this 
every Thursday morning. We are a few months behind in the process, but catching up fast. 
    Annie is reviewing the photo collection & making sure that originals & duplicates are in proper order. 
She also does entries on Past Perfect and takes care of Thank You letters for donated items. 
    Heather is in charge of ICHS memberships. She works Wednesdays & will be doing a membership drive 
soon. 
    Duane works on putting our maps and large documents on foam core with a light protection film. 
    Dorothy comes in on Tuesdays and files obituary cards. 
    Jackie is working on micro-film of old copies of “Out of My Mind” articles from the Grand Rapids Her-
ald Review & preparing them for indexing. 
    Esther is our Past Perfect program teacher and data entry person. She comes in twice a week to work 
on organizing and entering photos, documents and artifacts. 
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 Grand Rapids, MN 55744 
 www.itascahistorical.org 
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2016 

ICHS Board of Directors 
 President             John Zimmerman  

 Vice President    Jim Uzelac  

 Treasurer           John Roessler 

 Secretary            Richard Lacher 

Leona Litchke        Bruce Aiton 

Barb Shipka          Barb Adams 

John Schroeder    Esther Hietala   

 Roberta Truempler   Andy Shaw 

 Executive Director                
  Lilah Crowe 

Computer Technician 
Jeremy Anderson 

Bookkeeper 

Melissa McFadden 

KRC Genealogists  
Leona Litchke       Barb Adams 

Jean Harkins      

Senior SCSEP Program 
Colleen Chute      Jean Harkins 

Carol Van Doren       Joe Prebeck   

Jody Hane                 Sue Sheldon  

Maxine Stone      Cheryl Thueson   

Volunteers 
Duane Eells         Heather Tardy 

Bernie Backes      Jackie Dowell 

Anna Eells         Dorothy Pollard 

YOU ARE INVITED 
 

Thursday      October 27, 2016 

Blandin Foundation 

100 North Pokegama Avenue  

Grand Rapids  

 

                                                       5:30 pm Hors d’oeuvres                                                                                                      

                                                         6:00 Dinner 

                                                         6:45 Annual Meeting 

   7:00 Guest Speaker—Kathy Annette —President, Blandin Foundation  

 

                                $15.00 per person/$25.00 for two 

  RSVP  by October 24 at 218-326-6431 or email: ichs@paulbunyan.net 


